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in the first place upon the Muhaiaja and his putta^uts, but
falling ultimately 011 the people of the country, upon whom an
extra cess was imposed to meet it The Muharaja's personal
torce consisted of only fifty horse and one hundred and fifty
foot, but as occasion required, it was increased to a much
larger number, by the employment of mercenaries, of whom
bauds weie never wanting The puttawuts' contingent was
about one thousand strong, horse and foot, and there existed
a further force of six hundred military vassals
The chiefs of Ahmednugger, Morasa, and Bayur were rela-
tions of the Muharaja of Eedur, and held territory which was
included in that principality, though they were in reality
almost entirely independent The chief of Ahmednugger, in
particular, was the mortal foe of his kinsman of Eedur, and
their enmity had of late been raised to the highest pitch by
a dispute regarding Morasa, which the Muharaja claimed as a
fief that had reverted to him on the death of the last chief,
while the Ahmednugger prince continued to hold it for his son,
who was, as he contended, the rightful heir by adoption
The eight ' puttawuts ' of Eedui were (with the exception
of one, who was a Chohan) of Rathor blood, distinguished by
the family names of Jodlia, Champawut, Koompawut, and
others, which maiked their respective descent from Jodha,
the founder of Jodhpoor, his brother, Champa, his nephew,
Koompo, or other members of the reigning family of Marwar
Their respective rank was strictly settled, and the honors
assigned to each were carefully defined The Koompawut of
Oondunee, the highest m rank, was preceded by a silver rod,
and was allowed to sound the kettle-drums at the head of his
tram , he was entitled to recline in a litter, and to use the royal
' chamur,' or fan of horse-hair His lands were free of all
revenue payable to the head of the state , when he appeared m
the presence, or retired from it, the Muharaja rose from his
cushion and embraced him, and his place m the court was the
first on the right hand of the sovereign Perhaps the most
highly valued of his privileges, however, were two, which will
doubtless appear strange ones to the European reader—he was
entitled to wear a heavy anklet of gold, and to smoke a golden
hookah m the royal presence The noble of lowest rank, who

